
Frogette  Beauties 
Chosen for 1968 

The Proi etti Beauties for IM 
were   i h i   IN   in  I 

■ Sunday   M i ■ 
Mrs   (liarles Bedford and Mrs 

Jami    1- ■ ."•   t\ aluated each mrl 
on her beauty, |X»:M   and  person 
a 111 >    aj   exhibited   in   convaru 

with the judges 
Tho   Senior   Beauties,   one   ol 

whom   ti.is   been  selected 
Horned  Frog Beaul lanie 
Jama    Jacque Ro |( i    and Vicki 
Zim.i 

Junior Beauties .ire Peggy 
Ui - .mil Julie Martin Sopho 
more Beauties are Cherr) Over 
ion and Lealii iVatkins, and 
Freshman    Be ri    Paula 
Jay  ami  Trisha  Triesch 

JANIE   JAMES 

Brite Bowl 

To Aid Hospital 

(See Page 2) 
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Opinions Voiced at Town Hall 
By   PAULY   MITCHELL 

Approximati ly   80   pi i son 
tended the n mv  of Represi 
tive's sp msored Town Hall  n 
inc.   I . The   me< ting   was 
open to tl student  body. 
for questions and complaints con- 

It  ticu.i:i    with   the   12    pa 
members,      House      comm 
chairmen 

ume   i>i 
committees'    functions,    [>r> ■ 
;mri meats       D 

■ 

Lack  of   Participation 

n 
. 

ol  the 
active   campu 
w-r 

TCX    to 
stud)   the  lack  ui   "concern  and 

.krsin.in   for  the   Forums 

but    has    been    u he 
said. 

Jane    Glier,    Special    Events 
chairman, said they  tried to eli- 

tudent   pai 
' am pus ( Ill-si  ,ii n\ ities 

' Perhaps one twentieth of the 
student bod) t < >c >k p.iri It's 
sban that 
the onl)   wa)   to raise  monej 

■i   M ithin   groups     11 
■ Hi-ins here do 

said 
i  istham,    frum    the 

i   MH   H .us,   is  in 

volved   in   loo   m 
involve 

d   the   exampli 

constructed around 
tham    .ui 

Nixed   by   Administration 

ill 

i     li 

lion 
The H 

rli   ben 
would 

S iwyer   Tin 
.nil they won!.i ha' i 

hire   an >th< r   maintenan< i 

Leinweber,    chairman 

D   «'\ 

ami 
ind 

iii .iiniHI~   housing 
Truetl   Burke   Public  Relations 

Committee,   s.mi  ihe  admini 
lion   turns   down   proposals   per 
haps because the)  don I see sin 

in\ ilvement 
that nothing is 

implished t>>  the administra- 
tion u deal 

•  from the 

the wa) 
ol sup: 
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Bowl Funds Will Aid Hospital 
Friday's    third     annual     Brite 

Bowl contest LS much more than 
a oncp-a ynar    attempt    on    the 
part   of   the   participants   to   dis 
play  their  athletic   prowess 

It is aLso an attempt to aid in 
the prevention of the rollap.se of 
a famous hospital. 

Albert Schweitzer i« a legend, 
and the hospital he built in Lam- 
brene, Gabon, French Eijmtorial 
A/nra, over 50 years ago has be 
eome one of the most famous in 
the world 

Now that ho&pitaJ is faltering 
under financial burdens and is 
near extinction 

The proceeds from the Hrit/> 
Bowl game between the I'hi Delts 
and Brite All Stars this after 
noon will be used to try and pre 
vent that extinction 

Admission is 75 cents Tickets 
are on sale in the Student Center 
and will be available at the gate 
this afternoon at Amon Carter 
Stadium 

Game time is 2 p m , although 
(ilenn Wilkerson. who organized 
the All-Stars, said they may not 
get started until about 2 30 

In any case, those paying the 
admission price are entitled to 
wander over to the baseball dia 
mond and watch that game too, 
through an agreement between 
the Hnte Bowlers and baseball 
coach  Frank  Windegger 

Wilkerson said the hoped for 
goal is about $500, which would 
mean approximately fi50 paid 
customers The past two aasOOl 
have been interesting contests, 
drawing praise from Ahe Mar 
tin, among others 

In the past, the proceeds were 
donated to the Campus Chest 
fund This year's switch, said 
Wilkerson, came about because 
Campus Chest sremid to be do- 
ing so well that it was decided 
U) find a le.ss successful charity 
campaign 

The problems of Schweitzer's 
(ierirr.il Hospital fit the bill If 
the hospital is not able to raise 
enough funds to obtain adequate 
electricity, it will be bread to 
close. 

Claim your 
I • "i > i n n 111 

Everyone has a right to be 
free .. . free from sickness 
... poverty ... unhappmess 
... bad habits. But most 
important, everyone can claim 
that freedom now. 

Hear "Claim Your 

Freedom!" ... a public lecture 
by Eugene Depold Tyc, C.S., 
who is a member of The 
Christian Science Board of 
Lectureship. He will tell about 
your divine right to freedom, 
and explain how you can gain 
it yourself through 
God's help 

Come with members of 
your family and friends 

(Man Science lecture 
Friday.   April   5th    (  p.m 

in 
Second   Church   of   Christ. 

Scientist 
2111   Forest   Park   Boulevard 

Wilkerson has already found 
one booster He received a let 
ter from Mrs Rhena Schweitzer 
Kekert. S< hweitzer's daughter, 
thanking the school for its help. 

She thanked the boys of I'hi 
Delta Theta and Brite Iiivinitv 
School for their participation and 
said, "It is a great Joy to us to 
know that the young people of 
Texas Christian University — 
thousands of miles away—are in- 

terested  in the work we are do 
ing 

Thank you for your help and 
concern We hope the Brite Char 
ity   Bowl  LS a   rousuig  niCCIll 

Ray 
Neighbors 
Drug  Store 

"Let's Be Neighborly' 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

Phone   W« 7-8451 

f 
CoD 
ED 6-5368 

No Charge for Consultation 

MARJORIE SCOTT 
Merlr«loejUl 

1504-B Pennsylvania 

Werfchejfer Shopping 
Cani»r 

I  A   J&&6* 
|   VZ!-<2        AUTHENTIC MEXICAN FOOO 
S 
I 

J   COMPLETE DINNERS AS LOW AS   .   .    $1.35 

3 Enchiladas 1.10 
3 Meat or Chicken Tacoi    .    .    .    1.10 

12 Bean Nachos 1.00 
2 Guacamole or Chicken Chalupas 1.00 
3 Chicken Enchiladas 1.25 

Toasted Tortillas   .... 60c per lb. 
Hot Sauce 30c Vz pt. 

5   2900 SPRING ST. PE 2-7571 
'. (Behind Jack Williams Chevrolet) 
t 

Take Advantage of Bargains 
Advertised in THE SKIFF! 

12 ideas 
for college seniors who want 
to get ahead in the world. 

1. I "..Hi in a city that is growing and prospering. 

A recent stud) b) the 1 cooomics Department of 
lexas Commerce Bank shows that Houston is the 
xr 1 cit) m the entire South and Southwest by al- 
most ever) economic yardstick effective buy- 
ing income, retail sales, value added b) manufac 
ture, lieu capital expenditures in manufacturing, 
etc \ young business executive enjoys more ca 
reei opportunities in a cit) like Houston (But is 
there anothei atv like Houston?) 

2. locate in an industry that is growing and pros- 
pering.  I here arc lols of such industries, of course. 
But the one most often overlooked by college 
seniors is hanking.  \iul here is a special fact about 
banking thai makes banking different There are 
more middle management executive positions open 
than there are trained men to fill them, and these 
positions are stepping stones to top management 
Accordingly, today, young men arc moving up 
faster m banking than in almost an) other in- 
dustry 

3. (.<> with a company that is growing and prosper- 
ing. I hen the young man has a trend "going for" 
him lake, for example. Texas ( ommercc Bank 
of Houston In 1967, this Bank's deposits increased 
12 per cent, its operating revenues increased 13 
per cent 

4. (,<> with an organization that is strong nationally. 
lexas Commerce Bank works for SO l S com- 
panies whose annual sales or revenues exceed One 
billion dollars I his Bank has long been known as 
a strong corporate bank I or example, among all 
Texas banks. Texas Commerce Bank is —1 m 
corporate trust services 

5. Ge with a bank that is strong in local business. 
I exas Commerce Bank works for more than 4.01)0 
Houston area companies, some large, some small 
These companies know this is the onlv Houston 
bank with a full-fledged economics department. 
I he) know lexas Commerce Bank to be unique 
and progressive in other wavs For example. tz\ 
m Electronic Data Processing, s-l in computerized 
payroll service 

6. Go »ith a bank that is strong in retail services. 
Ibis Bank works for 50,000 Houston families. Its 
new and unique Tamils Banking Center helps 
these families with 53 personal services ilf you'd 
like to see our newspaper advertisement that ex- 
plains all  these 53 services,  please let  us know.) 

7. Ge »ith a hank that is alert and progressive. In 
today's competitive market, few companies will 
survive unless their marketing is aggressive and 
intelligent In the annual Houston advertising com- 
petition, for the past three successive years. Texas 
(ommercc Bank's advertising has won the Grand 
Prix troph) for the best coordinated advertising 
campaign in Houston 

K. Go «ith a hank where you can learn the total 
business. I he comprehensive training program at 
lexas Commerce Bank gives total exposure to all 
the Bank's man) departments and divisions The 
goal   Produce total bankers 

9. Go where you can specialize — if you choose. 
There are lots of specialists in a big bank — in 
Chemicals. Petroleum, Real Estate, Investments. 
Electronic Data Processing, etc In our Bank, the 
young executive who has or develops special tal- 
enls in one of these specialties will have the op- 
portunity to become an expert in the field that 
best suits him - if he chooses 

1(1. (io where the compensation is worthwhile. Start- 
ing Salaries at lexas Commerce Bank are com- 
petitive with other hanks and with business in 
general   And our other benefits are generous, 

11. Go where there is opportunity for rapid advance- 
ment. Most of the graduates of our management 
training program have become officers within two 
or three years after joining Texas Commerce 
Bank \\ e don't keep young men "waiting around." 
We tram them, give them responsibility, and pro- 
mote them 

12. Find out more. If you think you would like to 
know more about getting ahead through banking, 
get in touch with John T. Cater, vice president. 
Texas Commerce Bank. Houston, Texas 77001. 
Phone (713) CA 4-5161. Mr. Cater (University 
of Texas, B.B.A.. '58, B.A and LL.B. '59) is a 
graduate of our management training program. He 
became a vice president of our Bank at age 31. 

TEXAS 
COMMERCE 

BANK 

lixxs   NATIONAI    HSSK   01   < QMMER< 1 



Flowers Aid Bryson   Club T H I      SKIM 
Friday,  April  5,   1HI 

OR. WILLIAM L. REED of Lexington Theological Seminary gave 
the Easter Convocation sermon Tuesday in Robert Carr Chapel. 
Dr. Ra«d will take over at head of the Religion Department next 
fall. —Skiff  Photo by  Lee  Heubner 

Annual Conclave Hosts 

Air Force, Angel Reps 
New York's Statler Hilton Hot- 

el will be the site of the Arnold 
Air Society's twentieth Annual 
National   Conclave,   April   7 10 

Angel   Flight,   the   coed   auxili 
ary  of  Air  Force   ROTC's   AAS, 
will  hold   its  thirteenth   National 
Conclave in conjunction with the 
annual cadet event. 

TCV participants will be Mich- 
ael Wyrick, AAS commander; 
Ronald    Kile,    comptroller,    and 

Milton Daniel 
To Be Open 
During Break 

If you're planning to stay on 
campus over Easter break you 
had better contact Kick Frost at 
Milton Daniel Dorm and make 
arrangements   for   a   room 

Kenneth W Gordon, assistant 
dean of men, announced that all 
men's dorms will be closed from 
10 a.m . Wednesday. April 10, un- 
til noon, Tuesday,  April  16. 

The only dorm remaining open 
will  be   Milton   Daniel,    for    ath- 

m fpring training and any 
len itaying on campus. 

; laid tha only door 
to the dorm open will be the 
northeast front door and that it 
will be locked eveiy night during 
the break between midnight and 

., m. 

Robert   Burns,   deputy   comman- 
der. 

Angel representatives will be 
Margaret Hawkins, commander; 
Sue Pethtel, next year's area 
commander, and Susan Hetheock. 
Capt. Charles Broadwell, AAS 
ad\ iser and assistant professor 
of Aerospace Studies will accom- 
pany  the group. 

Several underclassmen were 
-.elected as representatives so 
that they might bring back work 
able knowledge that will benefit 
the local organization in the next 
school   year,   said   Burns. 

The cadets will leave from 
Carswell AFB on military trans 
port along with cadets from oth- 
er schools Angels will fly on civ 
ihan air lines. 

At the conclave the cadets and 
angels will review the past year's 
progress, elect new national of- 
ficers, select a "Little General" 
—a national sweetheart, from 
Angel Flight—and plan actiwtics 
for the  1968-69 school year 

There will be meetings from 
morning to night, with one free 
day for tours of New York, said 
Burns Miss Hawkins said they 
hope to take in a Broadway Show 
if time allows 

An awards banquet and formal 
dance will highlight the conven 
tion. 

Leading    public    figures    from 
the  US   Air Forte, the academ- 
ic  and  business  world  and aero 

e    industry    will   attend   the 
codclave. 

THE    CAMpUs    C0BBLER 
SHOE REPAIRS & SUPPLIES 

3UICK   SERVICE 
3V1 University 

BAGS  &   SHOES   DYID 
Across from TCU 

Tape Capitol Brings You 
Fine Music 5 Ways 

1. Mercury home stereo casette tape system. 
2. Mercury cordless casette tape recorder. 
3. Mercury  portable casette tape system. 
4. Mercury playback casette tape deck. 
5. Mercury automobile casette tape system. 

Tape Capitol 
1-:13  S.  University Dr. £?•! 9041 

In  need  of  Flower  Tower'' 
If so, just drop by the Bryson 

Club's Flower Booth in the Stu 
dent Center 

Beginning Thursday and con 
tinuing through Friday, the mem- 
bers of the Bryson Club, a social 
club for development of the arts 
and the oldest club on campus, 
will be selling paper flowers im- 
ported from  Mexico. 

Proceeds from the fund raising 
project will go to the Bryson nub 
Scholarship Fund  which provides 

Honor Group 
Wants You! 

The University's Texas Beta 
Chapter of Phi Sigma Tau, tne 
national philosophy organization, 
is urging qualified students to be 
come   members 

Qualifications for undergrade 
ates are three semesters of col- 
lege work, upper 35 per cent 
rank in their classes, ami com- 
pletion of at least two semester 
courses or three quarter courses 
in philosophy with an average 
grade  higher than B 

Students must also have the 
following grade point average: 
seniors 3 2, juniors 3 0 and soph 
omores 2.8 

Graduate students must meet 
the same requirements as under 
grads or have at least one third 
of the residence requirements 
for their masters degrees com 
pleted with at least a 3 5 grade 
point average 

Membership in Phi Sigma Tau 
is designed to give students re- 
cognition of high achievement 'n 
philosophy and all other courses 
and prepare philosophy students 
for graduate study at top urn 
versifies. 

The entrance fee is $10, which 
is sent to the national office 
Chapter  dues  are  50 cents. 

Dr. Alvin F. Nelson, assistant 
professor of philosophy, will be in 
room 106B Keed Hall Monday to 
talk to students about member- 
ship, to sign students up and to 
give any additional information 
students might request. 

the annual Walter F. Bryson 
Scholarship given each spring on 
Creative Writing Day. 

For an unbelievably low price 
oi 60 cents per flower and with 
a wide variety of colors, an at- 
tractive, inexpensive, lasting or- 
nament can  be yours. 

Don't go home for spring vaca- 
tion empty handed and most of 
all, powerless—take a flower with 
you.  It will grow on you. 

Personality Posters, Psyche- 
delic Posters, Ski Posters, A 
Buttons. 
If we don't have them, then 
you don't want them Send 
for samples and list Medem 
Butterfly's Gift Shop, 4eW I. 
Colfax,   Denver,   Colo.   I0TM 

CHECK   SKIFF   ADVERTISERS 

BEFORE   YOU   BUY 

DENNY   MATTOON 

ENCO SERVICE STATION 
2858 W. Barry 

Three blocks east of campus 
"We appreciate your business" 
Road   Service       Ph.  WA J IMS 

Whatever your reason is for celebrating Easter, see us 

before you buy those cards and gifts for your loved ones. 

We have a wider selection than you can imagine. 

Happy House 

L^ 
SEMINARY SOUTH 
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Editors Mail 

Readers Charge Paper 
With Objectivity Loss 

Editor: 
I have considered for somr time 

the noticeable lack of objectivity 
in some of our news media I do 
not beiieve a lecture to The Skiff 
on its responsibility would be in 
order or indeed even weU re 
ceived 

The Skiff in all likelihood has 
had a distinguished record con 
cermng Hi objectivity But it is 
quite disconcerting for The Skiff, 
after making what I consider a 
personal value judgment that we 
are not qualified to make in re 
gard to other students who for 
reasons of their own have depart- 
ed from the traditional, to state 
that the Students for Peace "have 
Kone too far, and have forfeited 
their right to objective treat- 
ment " This was in regard to a 
certain action by the SKI' pro- 
claiming to voice the opinion of 
(he student Ixxly concerning a dis 
play   of   armaments 

It is my MM that The Skiff 
would have fulfilled its obliga 
tion by reportmg the situation ob- 
jectively and even "coldly" as 
one has said, and then allowing 
those of us with intelligence quo 
tient measurement above 15 to 
determine that 112 signatures of 
disident pacifist* is not likely to 
represent the student body 

Essentially my point is that in 
the future The Skiff would in my 
opinion IH' doing us all a greater 
service by allowing the student 
body respectively to form its own 
opinion and we shall reserve the 
right to you to present us the 
facts with which we shall form 
those   opinions 

PS. I do not for heaven's sake 
Claim U) represent the opinion of 
the students, so please withhold 
your fire IDd 1 shall ever be 
grateful even if the last wonl is 
yours 

Michael i>   Milauks 

Editor 
We   an   now  engaged   in  a   war 
Vast,   ugly,   ami   cruel that 

threaten* the peace of our day 
horror, the  agony,  the trage 

,n of Vietnam are burdena we 
muat carrj We cannot escape 
them 

As this ensis of w.ir deepens 
and surch it will, thLs genera 
tion will endure a new test Our 
national patient* will he worn 
and we will see democracy weak 
en 

rHinng past conflicts, some 
men praised war. others damned 
it Unreasoning force, mob vio- 
lence, harsh propaganda, and 
false accusations then were fa 
miliar weapons of some who car- 
ried the sword and others who 
extended the olive branch Such 
have been our fellow Americans 
m tame of war Must those who 
forget reason and shun tolerance 
again force us along the narrow 
path of ignorant prejudice and 
blind hate' 

That   is   the  question    That   is 

the problem That is the chal 
lunge We cannot ignore our re- 
sponsibility In dissent, let there 
be reason, in affirmation, let 
there be understanding 

Will McLeRoy 
Graduate Student 
Department of History 

Editor: 
Clarification of our position, 

not an apology, is now in order. 
A contest employing connotative 
phrases will produce nothing 
more than resentment. The essen 
tial question is why Students for 
Peace set up a table across from 
an arms display, circulated a 
strongly worded petition for less 
than a day, which was signed by 
a notable portion of the Student 
Body, and ultimately asked for 
the display's removal, and the 
guarantee that future displays 
would not be of like nature 

The Students for Peace consid 
er the arms display as being sym- 
bolic of the war in Vietnam, and 
not merely an informative dis- 
play of defensive weapons for pub 
lie viewing I<et us be clear We 
are not opposed to defensive mil- 
itary apparatus to be used in the 
national interest; we are opposed 
to the use of weapons in a con- 
flict which is essential in con- 
tradiction to our national inter 
est. The displayed weapons rep- 
resent aggression by the Umted 
States in Vietnam, and not de- 
fense against aggression on the 
U.S. This is consistent with the 
philosophy of Students for Peace 
and is one of many reasons why 
the  petition  was  circulated. 

We are by no means alone in 
our philosophy General David M. 
Shoup, former commandant of the 
US Marine Carps, speaking at 
the 10th Annual Junior College 
World Affairs Day, Pierce Col- 
lege. Lot Angeles. 11 M.iy 1966, 
says The roaaoQJ fed to us are 
too shallow and narrow for stu 
dents, as well as other cMsMM 
Especially ao, when you realize 
what is happening, no matter 
how carefully and llowi) the mil 
itary escalation has pTOgnoaOd, 
it may be projecting us towanl 
world catastrophe Surely it is 
confusion I want to tell you, 
1 don't think the whole of South 
l>ist Asia, as related to the pro 
cut and future safety and free- 
dom of the people of this country. 
is worth the life or limb of a sin- 
gle America." If space permitted, 
other quotes could be included 
from such people as General Mat 
thew B Ridgeway, Senator 
George McGovern. Senator Thurs 
ton Morton, Lt General Hugh B 
Hester, Professor Edwin O Reis 
chauer, John Kenneth Galbraith 
ad infinitum . . . not to mention 
Senators McCarthy and Kennedy 

We realiie that it is a function 
of the University to expose stu- 
dents to all aspects of life, and 
we do not shut our eyea to the 
existence   of   weapons    However, 

The Skill 
Student newspaper it Texas Christian University, published Tuesday* 

and Fridays during class weeks except in summer terms Views pre- 
sented are those of students and do not necessarily reflect administrative 
policies of the University. Third-class postage paid at Eort Worth, 
Texas   Subscription price $3 50 

Editor   Whit Canning        £k& 
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such a display would have been 
acceptable to Students for Peace 
only if it had not been forced 
upon Che Student Body The dis- 
play should not have been located 
in a public hallway but rather in 
a room where interested students 
could have viewed it Had the Stu- 
dents for Peace allowed the dis- 
play to exist unchallenged we 
would be in some way condoning 
the war We acted in accordance 
with our philosophy 

Students for Peace 
Editor: 

Acknowledgment is in order to 
The Skiff for once again trans- 
forming an event into a real is- 
sue. There are questions as to 
whether such a transformation 
was purposeful or not and if so, 
whether the issue raised is the 
one you intended to raise, but 
such questions are secondary, 
the issue is upon us 

Generally, the discussion cen 
ters around the recent proposal 
raised in the House of Represen- 
tatives concerning military dis- 
plays bt seems that The Skiff 
staff has taken up the proposal 
in question and rendered judg- 
ment upon it. The issue it appears 
then, is whether the Students for 
Peace are acting properly when 
Ihey presented their proposal 
This would be the question if the 
cdators had not become carried 
away in defending themselves in- 
stead of their position. Let's look 
at some specifics: 

1) The judgment was apparent- 
ly rendered in a "news" article 
rather than an editorial where one 
would normally expect to find per- 
sonal opinions. 

2) The Skiff attempted to justi- 
fy the way the position was taken 
ittmxigh an article rather than 
an editorial) rather than the pos- 
sition   itself 
3) In defending the honor of this 

place of reporting' the editors 
unfortunately let slip an example 
of exactly what they seem to be 
attacking 

To put all of this together, it 
seems that the ISMIC 1 am raising 
is not what the Students for Peace 
did 'I agree with The Skiff on 
that position), but what The Skiff 
did in retaliation Their .statement 
that the Students for Peace have 
"forfeited their right to objective 
treatment is absurd The end of 
such logic is chaotic warfare of 
ideas if nothing else The Skiff 
acted as foolishly as did the Stu- 
dents for Peace by making that 
final statement concerning the 
limits of objective treatment (and 
without even the dubious support 
of 112 signatures | The editor's 
reply to Mr Burkes letter in the 
March 29th issue began with the 
statement that his point was well 
taken: that should have ended 
the matter 

Tobin Quereau 
Editor 

TCU by vartue of its name is a 
university Such an msatutxxi is 
a forum for students, faculty, and 
administration to voice their ide- 
■s,  opinions,   and  conviction* 

In the recent past the "Students 
For Peace" made known their 
reaction to a display of arms via 
their information table, petitions, 
and a request for aotaon by the 
student government 

I don't believe these proceed- 
ings were in any way infringing 
upon the rights of the student 
body of TCU or the Army. The 
actions taken were reactions to 
the overstepping of rights by the 
.Army 

John J   Cbecb Jr. 

T*I8JU6H THE Afl in 
vnr5 SOPUiWCAMEL 

I FEEL S0r<fy fOR THOSE 
POOS BLIGHTERS IN THE 
TRENCHES WojN &EL0J 

(Courtesy of Fort Worth Preaa) 

Frustration Surrounds 

Mystical Prophecies 
By CAROL SHUMATE 

Jeanne Dixon is a realot. That 
much is certain. Perhaps it is 
what makes people listen to her. 
At last Saturday's Celebrity 
Breakfast held by Theta Sigma 
Phi, society for women journal- 
ists which brought Mrs. Dixon 
to Fort Worth, the crowd was 
the largest ever for the annual 
function. 

The blue-eyed brunette proph- 
etess is a normal looking woman 
who likes to wear hats at ladies' 
social   gatherings. 

Her white bowler brim went 
very well with the whimsical lim- 
ousine which transported her to 
and from  the airport. 

Sober   Relit 

The $44,000 Rolls Royce, a so- 
ber navy blue with walnut in- 
terior, was covered with flow- 
ers of  various  sue   and  color. 

Driven via freight elevator in- 
to the Hotel Texas ballroom 
where the breakfast was held, it 
remained there as a visual evi- 
dence of Mrs Dixon'.s public im- 
age, fanciful but awe-inspiring 

Although her prophecies were 
unremarkable, with some excep- 
tions, and her manner of speak- 
ing also, her voice was compel- 
ling U>w-pitched and confident, 
it gave every sentence the ring 
of truth 

Her speech was halting, Satur- 
day She seemed to grope for the 
right words to convey her mean- 
ing, ordinarily a disturbing qual- 
ity  in a speaker. 

But the fact that she speaks in 
images makes her more convinc- 
ing It is possible to imagine her 
reading a crystal ball, describing 
the scenes which might appear 
on a crystal ball. 

She herself compared crystal 
gazing to tuning in a television 
channel while trying to avoid in- 
terference and such. 

The concept is homey. Perhaps 
in several decades, campaign alo- 
gans will hang on "a crystal ball 
in every home " 

Reeton Rebels 

Though reason rebels, it is 
easy to see why people believe 
in her magic powers. 

How could a normal, non-neu- 
rotic real estate woman tell the 
world, in everyday tones, what 
kind of a situation it is really 
in, without contracting telltale 
nervous tremors of the hands and 
esophagus 

Mrs Dixon is unshakable Sat- 
urday, she related an anecdote 
about a dinner party at the Am- 
erican embassy, which was at- 
tended by two VIP's, one in the 
mditary and one with the press 
Both  were  disbelievers. 

In the midst of the party, a 
dove flew into the room and land- 
ed on the chandelier near Mrs 
Dixon. Hawks and doves being 
what they are, the military man 
was more than a little disturbed 

Mrs. Dixon's own feathers re- 
mained unruffled, however, and 
she rose to the occasion with 
housewifely grace by sending for 
newspapers to be spread on the 
carpet underneath. ('Mrs. Dixon 
declined to mention the name of 
the paper used, but it seems to 
have caused her some embar 
rassment.) 

She continued the story. The 
dove "looked" at Mrs. Dixon 
Mrs Dixon looked at the dove 
The audience was given to under 
stand that some rapport was be 
ing established. 

Suddenly, the dove flew over to 
her and alighted on her hand 
Mrs. Dixon then described a 
feeling that came over her, a 
"revelation." 

No   Punch   Line 

At this point in the story, the 
audience was concentrating, lil 
tening for the punch line. It nev 
er came. She finished by telling 
how the bird flew off into the 
East or the West, or some equal- 
ly symbolic direction. 

The meaning of the incident 
was not made clear, could not 
be made clear, which Ls the crux 
of the frustration surrounding 
mystical prophecies. 

But among the usual predic 
tions, one stands out that deserv- 
es some credit, in the light of the 
presidential address Sunday. 

The prediction was that the 
bombings of North Vietnam 
would soon end. The seeress was 
unequivocal about it, repeating 
it more than once. 

But even more convincing than 
Mrs. Dixon's predictions, were 
one reporter's mysteriously 
thwarted attempts to obtain an 
exclusive interview. 

Following the Rolls in hot pur- 
suit to Love Field, the reporter's 
car first used up most of its gas 
oline  and   had to stop  to refuel 

Next, its radiator steamed over 
and had to be given a chance to 
cool. Finally, on Stemmons Free- 
way, during one last desperate 
attempt to catch up, a tire blew 
out. 

Upon at last reaching the air- 
port, the devoted journalist leap 
ed from the car, hastily locking 
the car keys inside. 

After rescuing them with the 
aid of a coat hanger, the reporter 
made it to the gate in time to see 
the great yellow Braniff bird lift 
ing off into the East. Or maybe 
it was the West. 

Hail to  thee,  Jeanne  Dixon 
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Sprini  Footweai  brings  Roftnrsi  l>;nk  t<> the  roof    likm    ih«   more  feminine .I[>I>">;I. h t.» Fashion  ire, 
rforkwiM  From lop rrntri    brashed Irathn m isin. piped in wlnti : emboaied Irathei   I ulrap " iili patent 
lip    -mouth   leathei   itriped  klins/bark  *Mtli  |I>\%    rhunm)   heel;   w;i\\   tealhei   ilip-on  *itli  brass-rtuddra, 
hiah-cul lonaui     lustre  leathei  evenini ilin|  with nen   bighei  heel, rhineitoni hackled  l>"^    SI   b) 
Reni isdrs,  Vladrmoisrllr, Rinaldi   Fiinreea, Paliiiio, Photo, Leather Indusl I   taaerira 

Footwear 
Mood 

Ni'w s11<H■. pretty up for a 
return to romance this spring 
Along with ruffles, dirndls .mil 
Sowing sleeves, Fashion re 
verts to footwear «ll ii rial ter 
mi' lines and pretty trims 

Styles cover a variety ol old 
anil new trends   Among   I hen, 
are refined brass and gold or- 
naments, baby doll toe    high 
er  heels,  Bower  trim,   mini 
boots and  the  Tlnrtie .   mtlu 
ence 
Sri HIT with Sliags 

Leathers Inspiring t hi 
wear include smooth, grained, 
waxy, embossed, suede, bru th 
ed.  lustre and pati nl 

POT daytime wear, shoes are 
set utr with slings, si rap   or 
discreet  trim   Sling  barks air 
abundant     one Indlcal ion <>t 
a more feminine Feeling In 
font wear Straps runt mile wide 
and not too strlppy, showing 
more leather, as m Fat '1' strap 
or inary jane  styles. 

On    t rim meii    foot w eS I". 
adornments    ate    refined 
slimmer chains, smaller studs. 
Matter buckles 

Important exception to the 
ladylike look Is the lugli- 
tongued, low heeled pump 
sporting monk strap or brass 
studs, a style meant to ai-eom 
pany tailored costumes 

The Classic moc Is joined by 
the soft-look moccasin, in 
glove or brushed leathers with 
kiltie Fringe or tassel treat- 
men:, tiny nailhead i an 
tei colors sometimes set ofl by 
white binding 

As part ot t he Bonnii and 
Clyde or Thirties influence on 
fashion, the spertator-t le ap 
peai in black-wnlte or all 
white, and In smooth or light- 

lined leathers paired with 
patent Chunk mid-heels, per 
forated trim and soft ribbon 
ties complete the look 

Spring's mini boot provides 
a new Informal look. This low- 
heeled ankle boot has open 
ings at the skies, over the in- 
step, and sometimes even at 
the toes. 

Evening footwear runs the 
gamut from high-fronted 
pumps to sandals. Though 
heels are mostly at mid- 
heltfht, there are some higher 
ones perhaps foreshadow- 
ing a fall trend. 

Shoe colors are clear yet 
soft, in pastels and neutrals 
Black and white combination 
and many browns -step to the 
fore. For after-dark there are 
White, off-white, rose and ro- 
mantic silver, gold or bt ■ 
colored leathers 

Handbags Develop Split Personality, 
Dividing between  Large innl Small 

i snvas romei on strong, for -prinp. Here it's fashioned into ■ naint-coal 
with tlic newsworthy cape shape. Multi-colored front sipper ami stand 
ii11 collar are other features rot all-weather wear, the canvas fabric is 
water-repellent, ami the mid-thisjb-length coat ewnes with a Hutching 
pantdrrM fashioned of lightweight canvas. In Graniteville's "Terrapin" 
canvas fabric, tin- all-weather costumi  i- In Valor, lue, 

Purses show a split person- 
ality for sprini,' Fashion fav- 
or divides between the new 
larger, softer bags        and  up 

■ i MII rer ions oi I he 
smaller envelope, box bag and 
satchel 

Well-repre i nhd in the cur- 
[i oup ot American hand- 
leathers   are   grained, 

smooth,   suede,   waxy,   saffian, 
amIqued, embo   ed and pat 
en;   leathers,  n port i  Leather 

[ndusl i le . nl   America 
The second half of the hand- 

bag story is found in the larg- 
er   tote,   pouch,   satchel   or 
shoulder-st rapper, usually 
rafted In son  grained, an- 

tiqued,   waxy   or   real   [latent 
leather 

FISHING FOR  \ ll CND 
Short gloves m deli   r ■ 

net   vie lor prettygtr]  fashion 
a! ten! on 

IHiVlth  GL0SS1 
Slick and glossy is look of 

many new stockings and tights 
for spring They shimmer and 
shine lor day or late day. 

4 1 IRING "Itl UMONDS" 
Diamonds are a knee sock's 

best   friend, say spring's dia 
mond-patterned knee highs 

BLAZERS GALOR-IOUS 
Big choice here. Mix polyester and worsted, of 
course, in a blazer of outstanding satisfaction. Pay 
special attention to the earthy, tobacco-y tones. 
and all the other rich shades of summer. Tailor it 
with traditional scruple. And enjuy the blazer at its 
best. Stoke up your dotbxs pipe, now. 

From $45. 

3(ark Caitite 
6108 Camp Bowie—in Ridglea 

What goes with 
everything? 

Shoes from 
WALLY WILLIAMS 

or course/ 

To get with all the young, 
new things in fashion you 
need to see all the famous 
young brands at Wally 
Williams such as: Capezios, 
De Liso Debs, Weejuns, 
Spaldings, Sport Scasters, 
Golo, Piccolino, Jay Nor- 
man, La Puima, Marie 
Paule, and Bernado. 

Also probably the greatest 
handbags to be found in 
town. 

Seventh and Throckmorton 
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Jewelry Takes Ideas 
From Past, Future 

Travel back in time, jet for- 
ward In space or .stand t 
chains      spring jewelry shut- 
tles through the ages to  U 
semble a fashion array of up- 
to-the-minute styles. 

Ascots and vests joined to- 
gether in the spring spirit of 
romantic renaissance call for 
stick pins, bar pins, antique 
brooches, animal fair pins 

A cluster of stick pins may 
converge on an ascot vertical- 
ly, horizontally or at different 
levels 

The  look of antiqued  gold 
out of the past !• 

tinguish  this  wealth of  pins 
! ir spring neckwear. 

The previous stone look en- 
ters for daytime wear; jewel- 
led looks appear for romantic 
evenings, in dramatic pins, 
rings, earrings, necklaces and 
pendants 

Clear plastic balls, cubes, 
bold geometric shapes join 
gold chains to fashion neck- 
laces, chin-length earrings, 
pins and other fantastic* in 
the space-age gender. 

Plastic balls on a spidery 
gold chain swing around the 
neckline, hoop earrings sus- 
pended from clear balls and 
gold chains cater to compli- 
ments. 

Kings in myriad shapes of 
plastic, in prism colors, count 
the ways to look pretty on the 
fingers of both hands. 

Chains hold fast in the 
fashion forefront with ear- 
rings,  necklaces,   belts,   rings 

and watchbands. Streams of 
delicate golden chains are 
tethered to a gold watch at the 
wrist. 

POX evening, many chains 
adopt rhlnestone fittings with 
a special fashion flourish. 

Gladiator-styled, brass- 
buckled, leather arm bands 
abound in hot fashion colors, 
varying widths 

s. quinned T-straps, jewel- 
led   T-straps   for  U 
pearly plastic wrist bands har- 
ness the fashion spirit 

Enamel rings stack up the 
more the merrier 

Bold-faced fashion watches 
in new colors, an bandings 
bid for popularity with women 
if every fashion set 

Native intelligence (th< 
111   t kindi  counsels a w< 
to substitute new bamboo jew- 
elry for basic white jewelry to 
brighten spring-summer pales. 
Hot pinks, flames and yellows 
in bamboo textured and pol- 
ished In all its varieties, plus 
striped enamels, bail 
when   two   or   three   bangle 
bracelets visit  the arm 

Classic pearls return ■ 
nus accessories in big baJ 
rings    and   matching    rings, 
pearl chokers fashioned of tiny 
seed pearls or jumbo pearls 

THEY'RE ADJ1 STABLE 
Leather-and-nailhead bags 

hang from adjustable-belt 
shoulder straps, for over- 
shoulder or in-hand wear. 

Rainwear Follow* 
Soft, Wet Lead 

Rainwear follows the'soft 
raindrops Into spring to flat- 
ter the feminine girl with fit- 
ted and shaped styles 

The belt defines the come 
again   waist   at   the   natural 
waistline, lowered to the hip- 
bone,   sliding   easily   through 
the tabs of a belted raglan 

The softer shape for the new 
softer  girl   receives   tail 
attention    The   ihirt-shape, 

-   bane, soft body shape 
take a walk on misty days In 
town, in the country 

Capes sweep back the storm 
clouds for girls on the  move 
Full length i apt ape 

its 11 y 
high on the list  ol  ramy-day 

rites 
IVVures     cotton-,    colored 

IS, slickers make news 

Late-Da) Bag Is Small 
In late-day and evening 

bags,   the   range   Ol   looks   for 
spring Is diversified Mlnl-box- 
bags in oval, square and "hut" 
shapes   are clasped « it I 
eled   (lowers,   butterflies   and 
other designs or swing  from 

tins. 

There   are   little   i . 
tiny  totes  and  swaggers, and 
shoulder-strap   bags   chained 
in gold, silver or tortois, 

then    are    smooth    and 
lustred.   saffian,  emh 
suede    and    patent     Metalln 
colors   are   seen   in   grained. 
crushed and smooth leathers 

\\ II \T   MUM  I   PANTSUIT? 
Pantsuits,   Feminine 

continue Into spring for sports 
and leisure wear 

Imhliki    roilc   DDtl   fur   lli»-   runt,   r.ilriihitt .1   ilr.itnn   uf   a   IK.III  hoDndl 
tiiiitli  i In . k    On  tin-  l»lt.  sleevelet!   \ tine  -lnft   ha*  petel   DM  collar, 
under ,i l>i|t lnm tit   On tke right white-topped drew featurea *» \v* 
ilung ikiii Midi hipetef belt  lt<»tli drrnet bj  Bleeker Street In ^um 
.lllta-   Mieiialilt-   lurliil   pol w-1,-1 urn! i ultim   satin-Stripe   voili-. 

THE GREATEST NAMES 

IN CREATIVE SWIMSUIT DESIGN 

AWAIT YOUR PLEASURE AT COX'S 

Coeds...take a new plunge in sea-siren two pieces from 
our great collection.   To put you in the swim... 
from Worth Hills to Galveston Bay1 

(Right) Anywhere there's sea, 
sand and sun...there's the easy 
new 'middy'...two parls nylon 
crepe whipped in Black and 
White    swirls. 8   to   16. 

24.00 

To bare down when the heat' 
on...exciting matching 'cover 
up' in same cool nylon crepe c 
Black   and   White. s-M-L. 

23.00 

(Lett)   "Dots Aplenty' to  speed 
ifeguards    to    the    rescue...in 

Yellow/Oange    or   Pink/Green 
cotton   bikini. 8   to   16. 

14.M 

Above) Barely gone to pieces... 
ntnguing leather nylon |acquard 

bikini...backless...Pink or Green 
8 to 14. II M 

COX'S BERRY, RIDCLEA, BELKNAP AND LANCASTER - SPORTSWEAR 
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It's Girls, Girls, Girls 
In Spring's Style Show 

l eshton for *-.pr111j.- '67 wdcomei the return of the waistline, the renaissance of the skirl 
.md the triumph of in and flare, in shapely, frankly curvy silhouettes Pretty girls, romantic 
girls, feminine girls, even old-fashioned girls move otto fashion focus 

Kuflles are rampant; so aft pleats, panels, dirndl skirts. Sleeves ,ire soft, sometimes long 
and Mowing Collars are simple and demure witness the petei pan style, appearing frequently 
In line with tins simplicity, the bateau neckline enjoys a fashion revival 

W.o-tlllie  Getl  It*   Mark*.   Mam   W.iv. 

I h< waistline levels off almost anywhere at the natural waist, lifted high under the 
bosom or lowered Self-fabric belts and sashes, m matching or contrasting colors, may mark 
the waistline, 01 it may \\- leather-belted or chain belted Wide ivlts, while they do not actually 
i inch  the  waistline, certainly  emphasize the idea of turves 

Halt belts or half sashes .it the front of high waisted dresses further enhance the lifted 
look   I or eoats. martingales often carry out the theme of the belt 

Curvaceous "body shirts" with more fit, more emphasis on 
the bosom top action-motivated skirts I he ruffled and or 
tucked blouse becomes a pretty complement for the newly- 
importanl sknt 01 appears, m solid colors, with handsomely 
patterned jackets .md skirts       fitted and flared, of course 

Amid all the fit ami Bare, another kind of femininity 111 fash 
ion displays its own flair   This Is the Thirties look  inspired 
mostly, by the succeaa of the movie, "Bonnie and Clyde " Hen 
the line is straight  and soft, typified by the longer cardigan 
larket,  middyish  blouse and  slim skirt   Supple  fabrics hold 
sway 

Many shirts grow into dresses, making the classic shirtdress 
one ot the most important fashions for spring There are many 
moods for the shirtdress, from tucked-and-tallored ibut still 
very feminine> styles to floaty, romantic styles with dirndl 
Skirts and soft, (lowing sleeves, In sheer or send-sheer fabrics 
\ i st K Favored a- Jacket 

Somewhat surprisingly. In surh a feminine fashion spring, 
the vest enjoys great favor with designers Partly, this stems 
from the trend to costume components shirt and skirt, plus 
vest Another good fashion reason for the vest comes from the 
fact that often it isn't really a vest, it's a sleeveless Jacket for 
a suit 

Why sleeveless ' Because of the late Easter, when such styles 
will be well suited for parading, and also the better to show 
off those pretty blouses with their romantic ruffles and soft 
sleeves. 

The dress, the suit and the separates look all gain fashion 
favor foi  spring, and so do coats  For the most part, coat.s are 
shaped  to take account  of curvier silhouettes   fllrtier skirts 
Frequently, they're belted or half belted to further define the 

• return of the waistline. 
What about lengths'1 The Thirties look seems to call for 

longer skirts, say fashion authorities, but in spite of some mid- 
winter acceptance for the mldl or mid-calf length, the spring 
trend Is 'till strong for short skirts The mini, however, is most 
Often limited to sportswear 

As separates or as parts of suits, pants are still important 
For evening and at-home, they move into long, (lowing col- 
ored  pajama styles, bared at  the top 

Dresses, under jackets or coats or on their own for evening 
have halter strappings or other bared treatments to illustrate 
femininity via decolletage. 

Culottes have apparently become a fashion staple      there 
are one or two culotte or pantdress styles In virtually every 
collection. Often, the treatment  is more   "divided skirt" than 
culotte. thanks to the general 
trend  to skirt flare and full- 
ness 

Fabrics   go  soft   in   feeling 
although wools are not a.s bub 
bly   in   texture  as   they 
were Silks move in a feminine 

'ion Sheers and semi- 
's,   particularly   voiles, 

Importance 

vide counterpoint to soft sty] 
in casual wear and rain 

wear,   canvas  Is  the   big  iie\> 
Fabric 

Hardware     touches,     while 
still   present,   go   discreet,   m 

With  tiie trend to prettv 
ess 

Colors  and prints  revel  all 
the way  from pale ami  , 
to bold and bright   Combina 

of  p itterns with 
i.d   patterns  with   patterns 

I    9   looks m fashion 

WH IT  tBOl T TIM   MIDI 
th   m 

tne  ac- 
ceptance liin me  the vv inter, Is 

■ dally 
with "Thirties" lool 

wiiM   w;oi r mi  MINI 

■ 

rilKVB 

Shirtwaistl   appear   in   n«   IINIM-. Shaped-up   leak   of   -print;   arrive. 
ll,i- nn.   i- ueeveleet, HI printed lure in belted nUmmer dreit end 
-ilk. with pl.al- from neek to knee, jacket    in-tume     Textured    fabric 
ihirt    collar,    lie    belt    By    Irene make- more new-, liv  Mill Conturr 
,alii/me. imported bj Feeer, in Enerea pelyeetei 

STANDARD OF THE WIST 
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Colorful Blends Are 
Here to Suit Men 

Men's suits lor spring greet the season with theii liveliest 
colors and patterns in years, according to the American Insti 
lute of Men's and Boy*' Weai 

In all styles, colors are much lighter, without looking like 
the "ice cream" shades of Dad's youth, I hese new suit colors 
are achieved in the Weaving via multi-colored mixtures Suits 
often blend four, five, sis and even seven colors When those 
colors are further enhanced bj being woven into plaids, checks 
and stripes, the results are smart without being garish. 

Checks, Plaids, Stripes Have Variety 
ITie glen plaids continue their booming popularitj in all sizes 
moderate, larger authentic squares and full-scale giant plaids 
"Mini-si/es" check, in with the traditional favorites of shep- 

herds and houndstooths checks on this spring's pattern popu- 
larity parade, and, in addition to the new multi-color mixtures, 
they will be seen in the simple smartness of black-and-white. 

There is a pick of stripes for the suit shoppei pin , pencil . 
chalk-, and muM-stripes. The) are especially attractive in 
double-breasted suits and the newly popular "shaped" models. 

I"he waist is back in a big way in suits foi spring  Shape 
which means varying amounts of waist suppression m the suit 
coat — continues to hit new popularity peaks with each season, 
and spring 196X is no exception. 

These figure-flattering suits are usually complemented with 
deep side- or center-vents and many of the more casual versions 
also have angled hacking pockets that are topped on the right 
side by a small ticket pocket 

Doable-Breasted Suit Arrives 
The man who prefers the traditional natural shoulder look 

has plenty of designs to choose from, but chances are he will 
find that these are nipped in at the waist a bit. 

The double-breasted suit is definitely here, and the man who 
likes a little variety in his wardrobe will probably want one of 
these models in his closet. 

Lapels tend to the wider, with many peaked lapels seen 
In the color picture, the now-familiar wheat whiskey hones 

tones take on a new look with the addition of definite reds. 
blues, greens and oranges to give the illusion of greater depth 
Olive tones are much greener than in the past and new "Stone 
Tones." grayed blends of beige and olive, have subtle interest 

Many brilliant new, lighter colors are present blues, greens, 
grays, teals, lime tones, blue greens and powder blues Bright 
gold tones continue to spark the other updated suit colors. 

Sweater!    rdinate,   in   COIM   «-' Canvas takee thi rugged young look 
|p|,irk and "Int.   Striped .rrwn..k foi spring, la  i beltlim     ick t   Its 
pullover, shown, it topped by 10Iid- Levi Sti 
i olor i ardigan. It* I'linian . an 
•  ii 
i olor • ai digan. Its  I'm Man 

"Now Look" in Felts, Straws does 
Straight to His Head This .Spring 

Starting. 
to   pi tag's light 

and bright coli I :>y of- 
l.adcs m spring 

:\d felts. 
Sub' rations   in   hat 

styling   make   the   new  hats 
-. I r, and 

' 

:., ire   i olorfuJ with 

BLAZERS...1 

The bldier is a new bread 

of sport coat . . . brightly, 

lightly versatile . . . col- 

orful and smart for avary 

purpose under the sun 

Wear it to a patio party 

—and you'll be right in 

the swing of things. Enjoy 

it for just plain relaxing 

and you'll feel comfortable 

and at ease. They come 

in colors of whiskey, olive 

or blue. Sizes 14-44, regu- 

lars and longs. 55% Dac- 

ron  polyester/45%  wool. 

COORDINATED SLACKS (plaids, checks 
solids)    $19.95 

YOUNG MENS SHOP*   FOURTH FLOOR 

DOUBLE YOUR PLEASURE... 

DOUBLE YOUR FUN1 

BOSTONIAN 
FLEX-0-MOCS 

Here's » lively way to give 
footwear fashion a comfort- 
able, casual life. Just add a 
tassel! This new Flex-O-Mox 
was designed and crafted to 
complement any wardrobe. 
Handsewn front seam . . . 
genuine moccasin construc- 
tion . . . superb fitting . . . 
wonderfully comfortable. For 
smart street wear, or light, 
weight leisure living. In col- 
ors of Mahoqan veal or black 
veal 

MENS SHOES • FIRST FLOOR 

2 HOURS FREE 

PARKING A 

.  BILTMORE 

GARA 

OPEN DAILY 

9 30-5:30 

MOI ^AT. 
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fflrWmm mHU      rrtfrttfl 
CoStamei »nd pill.I-  tn nk.   MWI for -prinjr,   llrrr, llirrr pine loMlim.   in 
wool  plaiil  lini a jarkit  with  notrhrd rollar  anil rivers and Batching 
»kin. rniahlnrd with lolidcolor everblssso11. Mlcbini detail* hixhliKhi 
ili»   iivrrliliiinr. Omlumr from IVrry of DuMin. 

Waists Get 
Wrap Up 
From Belts 

Waistlines are showing again 
this spring, as new belts define 
the feminine look softly, styl- 
ishly and smashlngly With 
today's diversity of styles and 
textures, the belted look takes 
many forms. 

Belt leathers include smooth, 
grained, suede, brushed, an- 
tiqued, embossed and the nat- 
ural waxy and harness leath- 
ers, notes Leather Industries 
of America. 

To add distinction to any 
skirt, dress or even suit 
there are trim gold-buckled 
one- to two-Inch belts in taste- 
ful textures Or perhaps the 
golden touch appears as orna- 
mentation on the belt Itself, 
In the form of brass coins, 
nallheads, studs, or words in 
script or printing 

Crushable belts in wider 
widths often sport leather- 
covered buckles These make 
colorful accents for basic white 
or dark costumes. 

One of the smartest belts in 
captivity is the "hair-on" calf 
leather belt, stenciled to dup- 
licate leopard, zebra, giraffe 
or tiger 

There are, of course, still 
many hip belts around — a 
natural for fashion's long- 
torso line These handsome 
"hippies" are available In nar- 
row hipbone-resting styles, or 
in wider watst-to-hip belts. 

The skinny ones come in 
several versions: braided 
leather strips and chains; all- 
leather with knotted or fring- 
ed ends; or alternating leath- 
er with brass, tortoise shell, 
">r Jeweling 

Belts have always made 
Uvelr mark in sportswear This 
spring, with the belt boom on, 
casual belts are more plenti- 
ful than ever. 

They come brightened with 
brass buckles, or sassy with 
hortaontal tippers, cllpped-on 
mini-purses, watches, whis- 
tle* or lipstick cases Their 
leathers include waxy, an- 
tiqued, grained, harness and 
split fpvfcatfc 

fMod' Look 
Tamed By 
Romance 

Fashion makes a woman 
look like a woman this spring, 
and underlines the pretty look 
with pretty lingerie. 

In both daywear and sleep- 
wear, colors are softer, prints 
arc subtle, shapes are beauti- 
ful, trims are lavish — and a 
romantic .ur exists that has 
been lucking for a long time 

The picture is quite different 
than it was a year ago. when 
the     Mod"   and   somewhat, 
kooky prevailed In all ar> 
the fashion world Striving for 

nee lather than an elec 
trie effect, lingerie Is returning 
to delicate colors and designer 
details 
spolli«hl«  I hemise 

Continuing, of course, to co- 
ordinate   with   outer   lilhou- 

tlngerte   continues   to 
Spotlight the chemise, how- 
ever, there i , developing > re 
turn to t tie shapely 
with tltteci top traced with 
lace to wear under pretty 
girl"  blouses 

Both the body shirt and the 
belt are encouraging this trend 
to closer fit. 

Slips for knits are extreme- 
ly popular, as are pettipants 
and other Items of Intimate 
apparel related to pantsuits 
and mini-skirts. 

Half-slips shape up for the 
shapelier state of things In 
outer   fashions. 

The Anti-Rain Jacket. Always 
right, always good, no matter 
what the season or what the 
intended sport. It's like having 
a blue-chip stock, or coming 
up with a royal flush. 
You can't lose. 

ANTI-RAIN ... 26" Wind and Weather Jacket of automatic 
woshand-wear 65% Dacron* polytiter ond 35% combed cotton 
poplin. Durably shower repellent, with English extension collar, 
double pleated back yoke, elastic sides, waterproof reverse welt 
pockets, inside cigarette pocket. The 2 button cuffed, luxuriously 
lined raglon sleeves are adjustable 

5 favorite colors 
Sixes 34 thru 44 

THE 

2618 W. BBHY ST. 

IsMpirinf Sli-rpwrer 
Sleepwear this season de- 

rives Its Inspiration from mov- 
ies both past and present, and 
is romantic as a result Such 
costume dramas as "Gone 
With The Wind" have pro- 
duced ruffled sleep shirts and 
long gowns sashed high be- 
neath tiny cover-up tops 

Plunging necklines and 
clinging culottes are contrib- 
utions of stars and films of 
the Thirties to the current 
scene, and earlier heroines like 
Mary Pickford are responsible 
for little girl lingerie adorned 
with buttons, flounces and 
bows. 

The shirt is widely inter- 
preted, In gowns and pajamas, 
lounge dresses and robes, long 
rr hort Some versions are 

tailored, others frilly 
As colors go gently, In white 

and pastels, so do lingerie fab- 
rics encourage the feminine 
reeling of spring They are 
fluid and relatively sheer, with 
many variations on voile .mil 
dainty cottons 

Eyelet, embroidery and cro- 
trentments,    used    dis- 

creetly,   enhance   the   pretty 
look  

Me fashion's fan 
"klmniir  liri^ht 

i-niil with Fashion  bomy  ol  cold 
liuttons.  Itv  Dorotln   llulili- 

Ribbed faliri 
rv    Shown  In 

Seminar/ 

South 

Shopping 

Center 

COME 

VISIT 

OUR 

NEW 

J unior 

Shop 
Sizes 3-15 



SPRING   FASHION   SUPPLEMENT G 

It's a Lighter, Brighter Spring for Men 
Mi'ii\ wardrobes are due to go lightei  and brightci 

II 

■ 

plaids, checks make new 
Whatevei the style, chances an  it's planned foi the total 

look. Shoes, socks and shirts      hats, too      are all coloi keyed 
well with MIIK and topcoats. 

Variety Spices Appearance, 

In ih«- pietvre for aprina an  tin  doubli breasted top li.tulilr In. .I-I< .1  puiit* rontinui   un  tin   UMwinp  foi 
< *>.11. sln»\sii ken   in i*ill wiih ihaprd waist, and fiat Rprtni      mritni*** ihj    one, in aim plaid   Rliahl flarr, 
*ilh tin* contoured "N.i* |..,<ik." Sagarstrd b)   \m. ri waittlinr nuppn »ion add N|> t>. .I m»n  -li.i|>< I| «ilhou 
can Iiisiiiuti   .if Men'i and ltci\-' Wrai   To <nao the .11.    I nun   Hard;   \ ■' I   S \   rollrrtion   in J   I' 
sri'nt'   i-   k.i.l.ik   In-t.nn.iti.    Kill   .am.-i.i. Steven**   "\\ • >i u n 11 >• •"   l.ilim 

Color :L 1 n 1 pattern aplenty 
continue to power the male 
fashion picture for spring 1968 
Prom head in u«\ a man can 
pice in- appearance with a 

greater than ever variety, ac- 
cording in the American Instl 

Ol   Men • anil Boys' Wear 
11 . ■ 1 rend d definitely to 

ward lit-11' and bright, and 11 
reaches Its ultimate with many 

ns ol white with bright 
wiiri    ult   are due to entei 

in a big way   and there are 
man) : bj plalda, 

• 1 ipes and chi 
Patterm    really   come   Into 

their own In tailored   1 
... u    rheri     nol hlni tnhlb 
id.I  abOUl   the  pattern treat 
meiii   in    iport    lackets   this 
-pnii!'   anil for men who iluli I 
like   tile    pal lei 11   1111    lup.   1! 
equally e 1 ly to pair a solid 
color   blazer   with   a   pair   of 
patterned  ilacka 

You Can Get Good Things from Clyde's 

Especially for Spring and Summertime wear, crisp 

and cool Dacron and Wool suits in our famous 

natural shoulder tradition. If you are fastidious 

about fabric, fit, and cut, you will agree with us 

that our Spring line is tremendous. Not only in 

Suitings but also in our fresh, original line of Sport 

Coats. Be sure to make the Summer scene in a bright, 

bold suit or sport coat from Clyde's. 

(P.S.: To enhance the looks of your new Spring ward- 

robe, we also have a tremendous selection of acces- 

sories, too.) 

You Con Get It At Clyde's 

- ■    - 808 Houston St    •   3023 University Drive 



H SPRIV (;    rASHIOV   ST PPLFV KNT 

Merry Mixing of Separates 
Creates Friendly Go-Togethers 

"Put on, play with, pair off sportswear and separates, reads trie- fashion maxim for 
spnnji. I his sporting life calls for a relaxed approach, a mixing of shirts and skirts, vests, 
pants and lops, Ctpet or jackets to create friendly go-togethers of separale-minded separates 

little sport dresses play with the hug-the-body shape but promise plenty of active move- 
ment. Pantdresses, culottes, shirt looks, belted shapes and basic shapes lead the way. 
liuili. -  \r<- Rampant for Feminine Blouam 

Minuses and shirts pair oil with the shapely look of spring skirts. Styles range from the 
rurve-fUtiriK body shirt, the Russian cossack style, bowed and 

Shaping  Up Sow, 
Newest Topcoats 
Look Livelier 

tie-added styles to the more feminine and frilled Edwardian 
blouses 

This spring, "feminine and frilled" most often means 
"ruffled " Ruffles are rampant at the neckline, on the sleeve 
or ra.scadlnn down the front of many new bloused. 

Skirts find a new Importance as separates able to choose 
their own partners Pleats, panels, dirndls, A lines, circles and 
divided skirts shape up for the active silhouette 

The fresh-faced look of the country girl Rives her big city 
COUftin a chance to gambol In peasant blouses and small- 
walsted dirndl skirts displaying calico prints, dots, splashes 
of Held flowers Embroidery and smocklngs complete the inno- 
cent look, which may be topped by a babushka 
\ ■ "I-   Join  I p  fur  raohinn 

Kilts depart from the traditional plaids to appear In florals, 
canvas and a variety of colorful solids 

The vest joins skirts and shirts to form a fashion trium- 
virate Blouse vests, elongated sweater-vests and sleeveless 
j;n-ket-vests take the winning line In the mtx-and-match score. 

Pants put on a raft of sweaters and knit tops in cardigans, 
pull-ons. shirt shapes and long, loose belted styles. 

Knickers hitting below the knee, shorts and bermuda shorts 
play with the new length of the tunic top 

The longer Jacket borrowed from the canvas pantsult plays 
In the rain on wet spring afternoons or doubles as a quick 
cover-up for swlmsuits. 

Jackets or capes pair off with pants and tops, skirts and 
shirts. A cut-up combination may play with matching skirt, 
shirt, hat and coat all neatly packed in matching suitcase. 

Leather leads in the active life with soft and supple pants, 
knickers, capes, Jackets and skirts in unusual shades and sur- 
prise styling, a.s well as the classics. 

Topcoat! join with suits to 
Ml ine tone for a lively, fash- 
ionable .spring. Contoured body 
lines are definitely the shape 
ot things to come, and more 
men than ever are likely to 
want coats that define the 
waistline 

The look of the newest top- 
coat might be denned like 
thii Double-breasted, some- 
what shorter, with slight waist 
suppression, In one of the new 
light and bright tones, or per- 
haps a pattern - plaid, stripe 
or check. 

Of course, there are plenty 
of classic and traditional top- 
coats, and plenty of single- 
breasted styles, for the men 
who prefer them. 
.STRIPES DAZZLE 

Stripes strike a lively spring 
note, going in all directions 
flnd In all colors. 

[ nuMial Rromelric print- add dimension to spring coMume look. This 
costume, in acetate and nilk, t—hlaUl a douhlt dr. a-i- «j Aline mat with 
a prinrcftn line «ir# *>- h* rw ath Col has hlark neometrics over gray with 
ascot tic collar   By Belle Saunder* for Ahe Schrader. 

MONNIG'S WESTCLIFF 

^yr 

YOUR  "ON   CAMPUS" JUNIOR SHOP 
In the Westcliff Shopping Center ... so close you'll think it's right on campus. So com- 
plete you'll find everything you want right under one roof. So convenient you can 
skip by in just a few minutes. And, of course, always planty of "right-close" parking. 

The Combination  That 

Makes Its Own Happening 

Top 4.00 Pants 9.00 
Anywhir* the action it, this swingin' set will be mak- 
ing the scene. The  Rhino canvas  jeans of  Dacron 
polyester and cotton arc cut iust for the junior figure. 
Natural  only    Siies  5  to  13 9.00 

The sleeveless turtlenock really makes it happen. 
It's all cotton knit and washable. So smart, yet so 
easy.   In White only,  S,  M, L 4 00 

JUNIOR  SHOP, MONNIG'S WESTCLIFF 

Pretty Pant Tops 

For Feminine Fashion 

'A Reg. 
7.00 to 8.00 5.99 
Smart new print pant tops designed just for you. 
These 100-v Acetate hand washable* are fashioned 
with long sleeves. Italian collar, and that extra length 
that looks so chic with pants. Fun and Flashy prints 
in Pink, Blue, Green, and Yellow. 
Sues   37  to   38 50* 

SPORTSWEAR  SHOP.   MONNIG'S  WESTCLIFF 

Open Monday, Thursday and Friday 'til 9 



Tour U.S., Cost-Free 
Friday,   April  5,   ^H» T H  I      SKIFF 

By VALERIE   PAUL 

For the long, hot summer, how 
about an expense paid cross coun- 
try tour of the U.S. as an Ameri- 
can Field Service chaperone' 

Sharon Helseth, 23 yearold 
graduate student from Portland, 
Ore., worked as an AKS chaper- 
one last summer and described 
her experience  as   "wonderful " 

Miss Helseth is an American 
Field Service Exchange student 
returnee. She spent her senior 
year in high school in Flenzburg, 
Germany — five kilometers from 
Denmark 

The AFS is a private, non-profit 
organization founded in 1914 as 
a volunteer ambulance corps, 
which served allied forces in both 
World Wars I and 1! 

Winter Program' 

In 1947, the AFS ambulance 
workers began the "winter pro- 
gram" in which students from 
abroad came to the U.S. to live 
for a year with families and fin- 
ish their senior year in high 
school. 

The counterpart for American 
students—the Americans Abroad 
Program was started in 1950 by 
the returning students who want 
ed to offer young Americans the 
kind of opportunity they had pro- 
vided in the U.S. 

As a dividend, at the end of 
the school year, AFS organizes 
bus trips to broaden the foreign 
students' picture of the United 
States. 

The tour is set up with about 
80 bus-loads of foreign students. 

Volunteer groups in communi- 
ties across the nation are hosts 
for short intervals of the three- 
week trip, showing the students 
places of unusual interest and en- 
tertaining them in their homes. 

On Miss Helseth's bus, which 
left from Oregon and toured to 
New York, there were 43 ex- 
change students from 26 coun- 
tries. 

The main responsibility of the 
chaperones is to serve as modera- 
tors—guiding the students into or- 
ganizing themselves. 

MLSS Helseth received no pay 
as chaperone, but she also had 
no expenses—all meals and ac- 
commodations were provided in 
the   various  communities. 

Miss Helseth ^aid. "You see the 
community from the aft*] ,»f MM 
people who live there, not as a 
tourist." 

She continued. Working with 
the students is marvelous bWHW 
they realize they are representing 
their own countries Howes er, 
there ts very little cUVMWMMI 
or competition among the stu- 
dents." 

Speak   English 

The students are not to speak 
a foreign language on the bus 
This would tend to separate them 
into groups. 

After the tour is completed, 
the exchange students return 
home and continue as members 
of the American Field Service, 
which keeps in touch with re- 
turnee students by letters, visits 
and a quarterly magazine, "Our 
World." 

The returnees follow through 
by spreading word of their ex- 
periences in articles and speeches 
and put into practice wherever 
they can, what they learned from 
their time abroad. 

They also form committees to 
advise the AFS on the selection 
of future students. 

The main qualifications for an 
AFS chaperone are: the applicant 
must be 21 years old or have fin 
ished the junior year in college 
and the applicant must be a U.S. 
citizen and in excellent health 

SUMMER JOBS 
Ovtr 30,000 actual job open- 
ingi lifted by employers in the 
1948 Summer Employment 
Guide. Gives salary, job des- 
cription, number of openings, 
dates of employment and 
name of person to write. Re- 
sorts, dude ranches, summer 
theatres, United Nations, na- 
tional parks, etc. Also career 
oriented jobs: banking, pub- 
lishing, electronics, accounting, 
many more. Covers all 41 
stares. Price only S3, money 
back if not satisfied. Our fifth 
year I 
University Publications — Rm. 
A77>. Box 20133, Denver, Colo. 
10220. 
Please rush my copy of the 
lHt Svmmtr Employment 
GuMe. Payment of S3 is eo- 
c!e««at. 
Fl4lfl%#     • *....._.... 
Add re*. - — 

TCU Berber Shep 
3015 University Dr. 

"Specializing   in   all   types   of 
Haircuts" 

KFJZ PRESENTS 

IN   CONCtRT 

Wiffc   Special   Gueit   S»art 

THI ITRAWMRRY ALARM CLOCK 
THf   BUFFALO   &PRINOFIILO 

WILL  ROGERS 
Al'DITORIl'M 

Sat. April 20, 7 P.M. 
TICKETS NOW ON  SALE 

$5.00, $4.00, $3.00, $2.00 

AMUSEMENT TICKET 
SERVICE 

LOBBY,  BODEWAY INN 
EO 3-9308 

MAIL ORDERS TO. 

AMUSIMINT  TKKIT   SIRVICI 

111 W. Leiimlii, H. «¥•«• MM 

leM Aden 

ML From 
BOB DYLAN to 

DYLAN THOMAS. 

H[J1 RECORD TOWN 
UBsKe! HL^J 3025 University Drive 
FORT   WORTH'S   No.    1    RECORD   STORE 

"The tour is a chance for the 
students to learn the scope of the 
US. It also gives the chaperone- 
a chance to show enthusiasm and 
gain recruits for the program." 
Miss  Helseth said 

Miss Helseth, whose father is 
a Bnte graduate, is currently un- 
der a teaching assistantship at 
TCU She has already earned a 
degree in math and is now study- 
ing  music education. 

  Same Day Service 

.Circle. 
| ) Loundry 

Cleaners       and 

Dry Cleaning 

CHECK   SKIFF   ADS  BEFORE   DECIDING  TO   BUY 

Covering the museums in town, or simply strolling in the 
country,   this is the double-breasted suit to wear Aneo-classn 
nicety by John Meyer that is tailored with great assuranc i 
Points to remember the six buttons, back belting, welled fX « kel 
and wide notched collar In a bold new Vycron* potyestei and 
cotton plaid In great colors: Larkspur, Razzleberry. Key 
Lime or Orange Peel on a warm Sunbeam ground $ I > 
Now being shown at discerning stores everyw here 

36 til 

^7\ 4 ,:-....,;. 



T H e      SKIFF Friday. April 5,  IHI 

Society's Problems Viewed 
By   ROBERT   LARGEN 

"Systematic study of the men 
ta) and physical health of Amen 
ca's   leaders   is  badly   needed 

Dr Arnold A RogOW said Weil 
ncMlay OigM at the Student Can 
ter in a Forums sponsored speech 
that never before has there 
such wide-.spre.ul doubt a.s to the 
ability  of   American   leadership 

I)r Kotfow, in a lecture COO- 
cermne;   the   relationship   between 
social   science   .mil   psychiatry, 
said PrMitieiltl Woodrow Wilson. 
Franklin I) Roosevelt and Dwinht 
I).  Eisenhower had their efficien 
cy   ajfected   by   illness   while   in 
office 

According to I)r Rogow, three 
liritish prime ministers in office 
during the rise of Nazi Germany 
had   also  been   physically   ill. 

"I'erhaps the physical health of 
the leaders contributed largely to 
the success of Nazi (jermany," 
Dr. Kofjow said. 

Dr KOKOW cited statistics of 
drop, use, illegitimate hirths, 
homosexuality, suicide, murder, 
extra marital affairs and mental 
illness to Iwck his thesis that the 
condition of American society is 
not healthy. 

"AD these statistics suggest se 
nous problems in society that we 
mistakenly try to solve on the 
basis of individual problems Most 
of the problems relate to the en 
vironment as a whole Until we 
look on them as such, we're not 
going  to  get  anywhere " 

Sex is one of the main prob- 
lem sources in society. Dr Kogow 
said The difference between 
stimuli and mores is a main 
source of conflict, and is partiru 
larly hard on the young,  he said 

"We have an endless parade of 
attractive people in the mass me- 
dia, but Society still says we must 
stay with one mate America is 
now the world's pornographic cap 
rial, whK'h means that France 
and Egypt are importing from 
us." 

INTERESTED 
IN AN 

OVERSEAS 
CAREER? 

MR. THOMAS J.'MACHIA 
Mill he on the i jmpus 

April 5, 1968 

lu dis>,' - 'he lijinmK offered at 
v i ft IJ.T intensive nine months 

MII ,.< potl Krditu.l '■ 

: INAI  rtADI Jnd 
IVERNMEN1 SERVICE. 

The) Placement  Bureau 

The American institute 
For Foreign Trade 

Thundf rbird Camput 
PHOENIX.  ARI/PN \ 

ic Ameni jn Slj i.. v 

H.ii lal tensions might well be 
the result of tlie white man's suv 
picion of the alleged sexual su 
pcnority of the Negro male, Dr. 
Kogow said In any case, the area 
is deserving of more study, he 
contended. 

The conflict between automa- 
tion and the Puritan ethic of earn- 
ing one's own way, and the im- 
; ... t    of    international    relations, 

AC Applications 

Now Being Taken 
Applications are being taken 

April 3 24 for all 1968-69 Activities 
CoUKll chairmanships and of 
Bees Interviews will be conduct 
td  AprU 29 May 2. 

Applications must be in the of- 
fice of Mrs Elizabeth Proffer, 
Student Activities director, by 5 
p m    Wednesday,   April   24. 

are two other factors  influencing 
the mental health of the indmdu 
a]   and  deserving of  more study, 
Dr    RogOW   said. 

Dr. Rogow said his purpose was 
to raise auestions, not answer 
them because the answers were 
not at hand. 

Merle Horman Cosmetics 
FREE   MAKE-UP  LESSON! 

R.dgli* TCU 
Jilt Camp Bowi* 2t03 W. Berry 

PE7 1U1 WA4-4JM 

CHECK  SKIFF   ADVERTISERS 

BEFORE YOU BUYI 

This morning 
Coast to Coast... 

Fox Barber Shop 
3021  Sandage at  Berry  St. 
EVERY STYLE  FOR THI 

CAMPUS MAN 

Acron   from   Cox's   Berry   St. 
•tare 

fishermen are catching sea- 
food delicacies for your evening's 
dinner at the Zuider Zee. Shrimp 
from Louisiana, Crab from Ore- 
gon, Catfish and Snapper from 
Mississippi. . . caught, flown, and 
prepared to perfection by Zuider 
Zee 

OYSTER BAR AND SEAFOOD RESTAURANT ED 6-4986 

Surf's up. 
Fare's down. 

"'      foraSpnr n California this year? 
one 12-21 years ol age and with a youth fa can fly to Los Vngeles  San 

Fran. r San Diego, coach, fur half fare on a standrbj basis, Jus! call our Youth 
iVe I] do everything we can tog<: ■   •  , thesurf's 

American Airlines to California. 



Frogs Hike to Austin Friday, April i,  1+w* T M I     SKIFF 

Coach Guy Thompson's track 
men travel to Austin for the an- 
nual Texas Relays scheduled to- 
day and tomorrow 

Prospects are bright for a few 
more first places by Southwest 
Conference teams. Last year 
SWC teams won only two of the 
relay events. 

The TCU entries will be com- 
posed of the usual starters Am- 
ong them will be Bubba Thorn- 
ton in the 100 yard dash Bubba 
will be trying to rebound from 
a poor showing last week in the 
Dallas Invitational. Thornton will 
also compete in two of the relays, 
the 440 and the 880 

Relay  Makes  Bid 

Others on the strong Frog 440 
relay will be Jack Wilemon, John 
Kinney, and Charlie Cannon. In 
the 880 baton race will be Thorn 
ton, Kinney, Donnie Waugh, and 
Buzz Gardner. In the mile relay 
will be Richard Snow, Waugh, 
Ray Hallford, and Gardner. The 
alternate will be Glenn Graham 
Besides Thornton in the 100 yard 
dash will be Kinney and Danny 
McCammon. 

Competing in the 440 Interme- 
diate Hurdles will be Wilemon, 
Cannon, Steve Taylor, and Larry 

Team Names 
Mickey Star 

Mickey McCarty has been 
named to the University of Mas- 
sachusetts a 11 -opponent team TCU 
played the New England school 
in the Storrs Connecticut Classic 
over the Christmas holidays. 

Massachusetts was co-champion 
with Rhode Island of the Yankee 
Conference. 

BU«BA   IrWKNiun 

McBryde In the 120 High Hurd- 
les will be McBryde and Pete 
Jensen. In the broad jump will 
be McCammon and Cannon. Rob 
ert Nees and Jensen will go in 
the high jump. Jim Napier and 
Rick D'Ambrogie will compete in 
the discus and pole vault res- 
pectively. 

SWC   Contendt 

The Southwest Conference will 
have strong contenders overall 
in every relay event from the 
440 through the four mile. Rice, 
Baylor, and Texas AitM are the 
top threats in the 440, 880, and 
mile relays, while Texas could 
contend   in  the   mile,   two   mile, 

SUMMER JOBS 
counselors 

needed for 

Colorado 

boys' camp 

DALLAS, TEXAS 

Call  EM 3-3757 

r 

Bowling-Billiards 
RESTAURANT 

PRIVATE CLUB 
Before 5 p.m. 
After 5 p.m. 

. . 40c per line 
.   50c per line 

Seminary Bowl 
SEMINARY SOUTH SHOPPING CENTER 

THIS IS THE MAN 
Everyone 
who knows 
Dolph Briscoe 
will vote for him 
for Governor 
of Texas — 

Everyone! 
HERE'S WHAT DOLPH BRISCOE HAS DONE FOR 

FARMERS,  RANCHERS, SCHOOL TEACHERS 

• Sponsored  Teachers' Pay Raise Measures. 
• Supported  constructive Educational 

Legislation. 
• Co-sponsored Colson Briscoe Farm to Market 

Road Act which pulled rural Texas out of the 
mud. 

• Dolph Briscoe was the Prime Mover in eradi 
cation of screwworm from Texas livestock . . 
and in  soil and water conservation. 

• Dolph Briscoe will continue to work for ALL 
Texans when he is Governor. . . just as he 
has in the past. 

4M» 

VOTE     SATURDAY,   MAY     4TH 

^BRISCOE for GOVERNOR 
M< l» t) IriKN IK Crarw Cimill»-J«<H »«' '   Dtu»M»   Chairman 

four  mile,   and  medley  events 
TTie best performances of the 

year in five events were pasted 
into the books last week Rice's 
Dale Brenauer posted a 9 5 se- 
cond wind aided 100 yard dash 
SMl's Jerry Utrecht recorded a 
S2 4 in the intermediate hurdles 
In the three mile run, Brian 
Woolsey o/ Texas posted a 
14 022 In the shot put, A&M's 
George Resley threw 57-4 and 
Charles Clifton of Texas long 
jumped a wind-aided M-ttt. Ber 
nauei, Utrecht and Clifton won 
SWC titles on those events last 
year. Woolsey has bettered the 
SWC record 14:32 in the three- 
mile in five straight meets and 
was under it by almost a half 
minute at Corpus Christi. 

WHERE 
EAGLE SHIRTS 

ARE SOLD 

THE 

2618 W. BERRY ST. 

PLEASE PATRONIZE SKIFF ADVERTISERS 

Fine Jewelry Comes from Fine Stores 

6 
Zale's hat a tradition of maknig fine quality 
jewelry for all occasions. All over the country, 
students turn to Zale's for their jewelry  needs. 

ZALE'S JEWELERS    at    2609 W. Berry 

Virginia (I) and Franks■.)are: 
\ Interviewing an Ifrican couple    B. Visiting .1 Nigerian University, 
t   Exchanging Idea* wrlth Nigerian 1 niversit) itudents. 

\v iu.ills Virginia Blounl and 
Frank Ogden are cluing .ill these 
tilings As membersol the MM) 
Muck'ni World Campus Atioat 
( hapman College, these 1 VM > 
trisona college students had the 
oppoi (unit) iii 1,ilk wiih students 
ai the I nlverslt) ol lit-, Ibadan 
branch, Nigeria. 

With the help of Nigerian 
students and professors, the Insn 
li sns compared religions, art, 
anthropology educational systems, 
economic developments, geog 
raph). drama, music, and dance of 
the two countries. I his is the 

tegular course work aboard t hapman's shipboard campus the 11 Ryndam. 
Virginia and I rank transferred ihe credits tiies earned back to their inline colleges, 

Arizona Slate I 'nlverslty and Northern  \ri/on.i I nlverslls   anil are going on for their 
baccalaureate degrees, (hapman College Is currently accepting enrollments fur the 
1968-1969 academic year with the World Campus Afloat program. 

ITIM LRARIES 
I all 1968: I)ep. New York Oct. 10 for Dublin, London. Copenhagen, Rotterdam, I .Khun, 

Rome, Athens, Haifa, Catania, Barcelona, Las Palmas, Freetown, Kin tie Janeiro. BUCOOS 
Aires, Montevideo, Punta Arenas, Santiago, Lima, Acapulco, arriving Los Angeles Jan 29 

Spring 1969: IK'p. LOS Angeles Feb. i for Honolulu, Tokyo. Kobe, Hong Kong   Bangkok, 
Kuala Lumpur, Colombo, Bombay, Mombasa, Durban, Cape Town, Dakar. Casablanca, 
Cadiz, Lisbon, arriving New York May 27. 

The coupon below, if completed and mailed at once, will provide the first step In 
reserving space for your fall 1968 and/or spring 1969 semesters with World Campus Afloat 
where you can take full advantage ol Chapman College's unique three year experience in 
effective teaching aboard ship and in world ports. 

I  World  Campus  Afloat , Director of Admissions 

Chapman College orong«. coiifomia »JSSS 

mist MINT o« TTPf 

rim MITIAI 

r,t. ttnla !<• 

Approi   GPA cm 4 0 Scale 

Home Address   . 

DAT! 

Campus 
Stile 

Campus 
Plione 

Yea' m 
School 

City Stile til 

ftp 

To *hicf address miternl should be sent    Campus ["i   Home [ |   Pirent or Guardian        

1 im interested <n    r;rii!    □ Spfini Semester 19 ~._ QlindCi-. 

SAFETY INFORMATION: The s.s. RYNDAM, registered in The Netherlands   meets 
International Safety Standards for new ships developed in 1948. 
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Landon Leads KA by Phi Delts 
By  PETE   KENDALL 

The  ' Hai Been*"  arc tgain 
Ste\ e  Landon   a  S-l ex-fo 

star,  tut  ;i 10 ff>»>t  jump ihol  with 
• r ond    remaining   I i   give   the 

I ellowahip  of  < hrittian   Ith 
a  itunning   i* 17    t in   o\ ei    the 
Greek   intramural  champion   Phi 
Delta   The  \< \  team   was   the 
Independent i hamplon 

Thr belani e of the game law 
the Greeki out  in   Cronl   bj    ■ 
much at teven ixnnt    Then with 
four minutes remaining I'hi licit 
lug   man  Gar)   Lee   (buled   out 
That   teemed   to   give   the   Ha 
Beena  needed    part     ind   with 
but 35 leconda left in the contest, 
Hat-Been  Gordon   Nees   went   to 
the   free   throw   line,   mitied,   and 
P I)    siiah.iv   took   the   rebound 
and   put   it   in  '">   the  two  points 

Only   scion.I,    lain       Phi    Dell 
Donoje Gibba lipped in t thot to 
give the Greeki t lead on< e 
■gain 'I hen PCA i ailed ■ time 
out uith IK lecondi lefl Their 
coach \iikr Shaba) with the help 
nt Ronnie Pien e and Tommy 
Gowan planned the strategj It 
a a not too obi i >u i at the time 
what the offensive plan would be, 
hut n teemed to wort out all 
rigbJ 

Gibbs    Loses    Ball 

I.an.ion brought  the ball down, 

put up a Z i foot lump ih il   n 

.■.I   and Donnie Gibbs gol the r< 

bound    in  his  haati   to 

few    .(..nils left, however, < 

was boxed in the > orner b)   '■ 

who promptly  slapped the ball to 

I ainlon    H h i    SCO! ed    "il    an    nil 

haiam e jump thot  is.>tu :h.   free 

throw    Cln li'      \n.l    that    »as    thr 

ball game 

lii.   . hampt did not 
uiar   . .i mi ball  garni   ill  yeai 
Their lone exhibition loti was to 
Clark   D'.rin  in  Dei ember    Mlei 
that    'la-   Hai Bei n even 
games   in   Lea • peti 
tion ami betted the Philoaoph; 
Club   in   two   ttrai fur 
ihe  independent  i hampionthip 

I'lir   loam   was   formed   al   llir 
. nd of to. [ball    . a on w hen rri 
oi the .mi itanding   enior athletei 
felt   il    would   he   fun   lo   field   an 
independent     ba ^ i (ball     ti a m 
Saul    one    football     player.       We 
Il II    We    COUld    I lie 

Me mix ra of the FCA tea m wero 
I' I) Shaba) Gordon Nees Lar 
D   Woodt,   Dale   Johnson,   Mike 
\.|am E   \      I.re  ham       h. 

mil i Iharley  Mi Kissuk 
Shaba) -   itrengtht were  hu 

ami defense   He  was notoriou I) 
strong off the boards and  was a 

.'.i   percentage   shooter    Neej 
also a strong rebounder    Vs 
mi   ol   ihe   Irani    hr   had   the 

tbilit)   to   hit   consistently   from 
I. Dg range I'ost was a top 
threat     His   philosophy   was 

In   win   is   to   «ta>    loose    in I 
lint   get    shook 

Landon   Good   Leader 

Landon   the  i hu. h  man  Tuei 
.lay, was a good flooi   lead) I 
belt   dribbler  on   the  squad,   and 
had   ..   good   23   foot   jump   .shm 
John a   ttead)    playei 

1   .HI   as,i,is   .mil   i!n\ lag   lay 
ups  on   the   fast   break 

Woods  was  the  best  jumper on 
ihe team  and  had  ■<  fine  thool 
inn   touch   from   the   corner     Mi 
i.     ck   w as   a   ver)   aggressive 

ball player   He also had the abil 

it) to hit in llir . In!, h N.l.uii I 

was a smart floor man with a 

good   touch  on   the   20  foot   jump 

shut   Greaham wat strong off the 
l.oanl,  and   p i he ability 
in  sii on  the  bench  aril   minutely 
analyze the • ppo ition 

In a  prep.if. 

Rice C 

ham said: "All the Has Beeps 
agreed it was a tremendous feel- 
ing to close out the last chapter 
nt the his-tory of their active play 
uig  careers   with the   sweet  taste 

ol I.ady Victory Thus, a team 
burn in December was turned out 
to grass April 2. never to race 
again, but to embrace the mem 
ory of a championship " 

ice v-omes toT own 
For Two-Game Set 

Kel i nge   will   he   llir   aim  of  the 
'irr   baseballeri   ai   the,   (lash 
w ith the Rice I iwls tinl.iv and to 
morrow   here 

Three    weeks    ago    in    Houston 
ihe owls defeated TCU 7 5 in a 
game played in high winds That 
day Hue look advantage of five 
|( I errors and nut-slugged the 
Frogs 11 bits to eight to Lake the 
>. K tnry 

Today'l    name    with    Hire    will 
si.irt   al   '.',   p in    while   tomorrow's 
is .,i 2 p m   Both wdi IK' played 

.■I   I I I    ,h..in.iinl  south of Daniel 
Me.1  i oliaeum 

■) HI both game* ia Imper 
alii e    it    the    I' rogl    are   to   keep 

with   the   conference's   i i 
h adert,  Baylor, Texas A&M  and 

I he   Hears   and  the    *.ggic     I w D 
1-1'    league    records    while   Texas 
has a B 3 mart  TCU is in fourth 
place    with    a    r> 1    record    while 
li i .   ranks fifth with a   t t slate. 
Ill     II ill   he   out   to   end   a   two- 

, onfei cine   loting   -treak 
I axl    Fridaj    and   Saturda)    th i 

I    twice   In   Texas   Acs. M 
The     two     defeats      knocked      the 
Christians  out   of  first   place. 

las;   weeki nd   Ri< e   won   two 
is   of   a   three game   series 

with Texas Tech 

TCU head coach Frank Winded 
ger expects to pitch Mickey Mc- 
carty in one name this weekend 
ami either Hing liingham. Chuck 
Machcmehl or Jerome Hall in the 
other 

Mc<'arty, who just joined the 
team three weeks ago, has al- 
ready potted some top perform- 
ances Last Saturday, in his first 
conference appearance on the 
mound, he held the Aggies to only 
three hits 

"That's one of the best games 
he's ever pitched here,' said 
Coach      Wladegger      afterwards 

It s a shame we couldn't hit well 
enough for him to win 

Mci arty i.s not only playing 
well on the mound but he's also 
hitting well. The 6-5, 240-pound 
senior rank,s tecood in TCTJ con- 
ference hitting with a 351 bat- 
ting   average 

Catcher and team captain Bill 
Ferguson is the Frogs' leading 
hitter in conference play. He 
owns a 3 51 mean. 

First baseman Larry' Peel leads 
11 hitting for the season So 
far this year  Peel  is batting   327. 

Third baseman Jeff Newman 
leads the Frogs in RBl's The 
sophomore has batted in 14 runs 
this   season 

EVANS ROYAL 

Royal Signs 
With Purples 

Kvans Royal, a 6-1, 190 pound, 
,-econd team A \ all stater, has 
signed   with  Assistant  Coach  Hal 
Ratcliff. 

Said Ratcliff in an understate- 
ment,  "He can play." 

Royal scored a; a 17.2 point 
clip this year and averaged 19 
rebounds a game He was select 
ed on two all-tournament teams. 
was MVP in the Mt Pleasant 
tournament, was unanimous all 
district, and was all North East 
Texas His team at Hughes 
Springs had a 30-2 won-lost re- 

cord. 

1    -IXI 

TOP FROG BASKETBALL prospects were in town last 
Heatewd to visit the TCU campus Here they are shown 
"Aching   films   ot   llf    Havlor    |tmi   in   Waco     Pictured 

ire prospec's and Frog basketballers (I r'■ JVH Harp, 
5ot>by Threadqill Bob Lynn, Bill Swanson, Assistant 
Coach  Hal   Ratcliff    Pat   Fees    Rick   Wittenbraker    Sttve 

Putnam.   Mike   Sechrist    and   Norm   Wintermever    Fir»t 
signing   date   was   Tuesday. 


